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**Alumni News**

*Adwoa Adarkwa* ('05) is currently working as a financial assistant at a hedge fund in order to gain experience in the business field. She plans on receiving an MBA/JD degree next year in New York.

*Chris DeZinna* ('07) is currently attending Chapman University School of Law in Orange, California. He is pursuing a JD/MBA in International/Environmental law and International Business.

*Noah Sexton* ('06) is currently attending NY Law School through the Harlem Scholar Program. He is assisting battered women obtain orders of protection through a domestic violence project.

*Laura Sullivan* ('07) graduated last year with a degree in Anthropology and Sociology. She is now working toward her Ph.D. in Historical Anthropology at City University of New York. She is also continuing her work at WestConn on the Revolutionary War site in Redding, CT.

*Melinda Tarvey* ('05) took a year off after graduation. She was the assistant coach of the Roger Sherman Debate Society and worked for the Candlewood Lake Authority (CLA) in Sherman, CT. Her responsibilities at CLA included a variety of political, legal, and environmental research projects. She is currently at the University of Massachusetts-Amherst pursuing her Ph.D. in political science.